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   Modern apartment with gorgeous views of Kotor Bay  
  Agent Info

Name: ArKadia
Company
Name:
Country: United Kingdom
Phone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Listing details
Property for: Rent
Price: USD 1,697.65

  Location
Country: Montenegro
Posted: May 02, 2024
Description:
Modern apartment in new build complex, less than 10 minutes' walk from Djenovici's beach and lively
promenade with shops, bars and restaurants. It can accommodate up to 6 people across a master double
bedroom, a second bedroom with bunk bed, and a double sofa bed in the living room. Its stand-out
feature is the balcony, offering a stunning 180° view of Kotor Bay with its green mountains and clear lake-
like sea water.

The apartment comprises of a fully equipped kitchen, large dining / living room area with a sofa bed,
master bedroom, 2nd bedroom with a bunk bed, and a bathroom with shower. The kitchen includes 4
electric hobs, oven, microwave oven, kettle, toaster and a fridge with a freezer compartment. You will
also find plenty of cutlery & crockery, pots and pans, cooking utensils etc. AirCon / heating unit and
WiFi connection are provided. Both bedrooms are located at the back of the building facing the green
hillside, which makes them extra quiet and relaxing, and all windows are equipped with roller shutters, so
you can have a lie-in in peace without being woken up by the sunlight.

Enjoy a meal or a drink in the sun on the balcony while feasting your eyes on the glorious view of Kotor
Bay. Then perhaps take a leisurely stroll to the seaside through a quiet, paved pedestrian street and enjoy
the beach and promenade of Djenovici with its many restaurants, bars and shops.

  Common
Bedrooms: 2
Bathrooms: 1
Finished sq. ft.: 39 sq m
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  Rental details
Furnished: Yes

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Additional information
Website URL: http://www.arkadia.com/NBKY-T939/?utm_campai

gn=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=IM
LIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: 21466
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